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Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
RECOMMENDATION REPORT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the  

 SCHLYEN HOUSE 
  
REQUEST:  Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument 
 
OWNER(S)/    Anthony Gabriele & Truong Mai  
APPLICANT(S):  4773 Los Feliz Boulevard  
    Los Angeles, CA 90027 
      
   

RECOMMENDATION  That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 
 

1. Declare the subject property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles 
Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7. 

 

2. Adopt the staff report and findings. 
 
 
MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE 
Director of Planning 
 
 
[SIGN1907 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]   [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 
    
Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager  Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources  Office of Historic Resources 
 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 
   
Shannon Ryan, City Planning Associate  
Office of Historic Resources   
 
Attachments: Historic-Cultural Monument Application 
  

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION 
 

HEARING DATE: February 4, 2016 
TIME:  10:00 AM 
PLACE:  City Hall, Room 1010 
  200 N. Spring Street 
  Los Angeles, CA   
  90012 
 

CASE NO.: CHC-2015-4245-HCM 
           ENV-2015-4246-CE 

Location: 4773 W. Los Feliz Boulevard / 2210 N. 
Berendo Street 
Council District: 4 
Community Plan Area: Hollywood 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Los Feliz 
Legal Description: Tract TR 3733, Block None, Lot 7 
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FINDINGS 
 

 The Schlyen House "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type 
specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction” as an 
example of the Spanish Colonial Revival style.  

 
 
CRITERIA 
 
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or 
sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is 
reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events 
in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age. 
 
 
SUMMARY 
 
Architect David F. Picken designed this Spanish Colonial Revival house in 1924 for Russian 
immigrant and pharmacist, Joseph Schlyen. Picken designed several homes in a variety of revival 
styles in the Los Feliz area. The Schlyen House is situated on a 16,234 square foot walled and 
gated lot on the corner of Los Feliz Boulevard and North Berendo Street. The lot includes one of 
the historic Deodar Cedar trees planted by the Los Feliz Woman’s Club in 1916, which are 
designated HCM #76. Aside from the main residence there is a two-car detached garage at the 
rear of the lot.  
 
The main residence was originally built as a two-story, five bedroom, and four bathroom house 
and now has four bedrooms, as the maid’s quarters were converted into a family room. The house 
configuration is a classic “L” shape providing privacy to the backyard and views to downtown and 
the ocean. It has a crossed gabled roof with barrel shaped terra-cotta tiles and exposed eaves. 
The exterior of the house is hand troweled stucco. The house features a number of decorative 
elements on the exterior including an oversized front door with Churrigueresque surround, a two-
story round tower, wrought iron grilles, engaged spiral columns, a mix of wood casement and 
rounded windows, and an elaborate chimney top. The rear façade includes a covered porch with 
wide arched supports that leads onto the back patio. The interior includes a barrel-vaulted living 
room, magnesite flooring in the entry hall and staircase, original wrought iron sconces, arched 
paneled interior doors, hardwood floors, and exposed wood beams.  
 
Previous alterations include the shortening of windows and removal of corbels on the rear portion 
of the west elevation, installation of a pool, and a small addition to the garage. More recently the 
kitchen was remodeled for a second time, interior textured plaster walls were resurfaced with a 
flat finish, original bathroom tiles and fixtures were removed, and bathrooms were reconfigured. 
 
The Hollywood Community Plan Area results from the citywide historic resources survey, 
SurveyLA, identified the subject property as a contributor to the Los Feliz Heights Residential 
Historic District.  
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DISCUSSION 
 
The Schlyen House "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural-type 
specimen, inherently valuable for study of a period, style or method of construction” as an example 
of the Spanish Colonial Revival style. Character-defining features of the house include the terra-
cotta roof tiles, stucco cladding, exposed rafter tails, wrought iron grill work, wood casement 
windows, Churrigueresque detailing, rounded turret, decorative balconies, and irregular plan. 
Though there have been some interior alterations and minor exterior alterations, the Schlyen 
House retains its character-defining features and association from its construction in 1924 and is 
a good example of the Spanish Colonial Revival style.  
 
 
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (“CEQA”) FINDINGS 
 
State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 “consists of actions taken 
by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance, 
restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves 
procedures for protection of the environment.” 
 
State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 “consists of projects 
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation 
or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating, 
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings.” 
 
The designation of the Schlyen House as a Historic-Cultural Monument in accordance with 
Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code (“LAAC”) will ensure that 
future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in accordance with 
Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC.  The purpose of the designation is to prevent significant impacts 
to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set forth in the LAAC.  
Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic significance and 
integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations and new 
construction and the demolition of an irreplaceable historic site/open space.  The Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide 
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the 
continued preservation of the subject property.   
 
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment 
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural 
Monuments. 
 
The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is 
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and reconstruction 
of historic buildings and sites in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards 
for the Treatment of Historic Properties. 
 
Categorical Exemption ENV-2015-4246-CE was prepared on January 20, 2016.  
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BACKGROUND 
 
On December 3, 2015 the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the property under 
consideration.  On January 14, 2016, a subcommittee of the Commission consisting of 
Commissioners Barron and Irvine visited the property, accompanied by a staff member from the 
Office of Historic Resources.  
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Los Angeles Department of City Planning 
RECOMMENDATION REPORT 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the  

 SCHLYEN HOUSE 
  
REQUEST:  Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument 
 
OWNER(S)/    Anthony Gabriele & Truong Mai  
APPLICANT(S):  4773 Los Feliz Boulevard  
    Los Angeles, CA 90027 
      
   

RECOMMENDATION  That the Cultural Heritage Commission: 
 

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los 
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10   
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal 
warrants further investigation. 

 
2. Adopt the report findings. 

 
 
MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE 
Director of Planning 
 
 
[SIGN1907 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]   [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]AL  
    
Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager  Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect 
Office of Historic Resources  Office of Historic Resources 
 
[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] 
   
Shannon Ryan, City Planning Associate  
Office of Historic Resources   
 
Attachments: Historic-Cultural Monument Application 

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION 
 

HEARING DATE: December 3, 2015 
TIME:  10:00 AM 
PLACE:  City Hall, Room 1010 
  200 N. Spring Street 
  Los Angeles, CA   
  90012 
 

CASE NO.: CHC-2015-4245-HCM 
           ENV-2015-4246-CE 

Location: 4773 W. Los Feliz Boulevard / 2210 N. 
Berendo Street 
Council District: 4 
Community Plan Area: Hollywood 
Area Planning Commission: Central 
Neighborhood Council: Los Feliz 
Legal Description: Tract TR 3733, Block None, Lot 7 
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SUMMARY 
 
Architect David F. Picken designed the Spanish Colonial Revival styled house in 1924 for 
Russian immigrant and pharmacist, Joseph Schlyen. David F. Picken designed several homes 
in a variety of revival styles in the Los Feliz area. The Schlyen House is situated on a 16,234 
square foot walled and gated lot on the corner of Los Feliz Boulevard and North Berendo Street. 
The lot includes one of the historic Deodar Cedar trees planted by the Los Feliz Woman’s Club 
in 1916, which are designated HCM #76. Aside from the main residence there is a two-car 
detached garage.  
 
The main residence was originally built as a two-story, five bedroom, and four bathroom house 
and now has four bedrooms, as the maid’s quarters were converted into a family room. The 
house configuration is a classic “L” shape providing privacy to the backyard and views to 
downtown and the ocean. It has a crossed gabled roof with barrel shaped terra-cotta tiles and 
exposed eaves. The exterior of the house is hand troweled stucco. The house features a 
number of decorative elements on the exterior including an oversized front door with 
Churrigueresque surround, a two-story round tower, wrought iron grilles, engaged spiral 
columns, a mix of wood casement and rounded windows, and an elaborate chimney top. The 
rear façade includes a covered porch with wide arched supports that leads onto the back patio. 
The interior includes a barrel-vaulted living room, magnesite flooring in the entry hall and 
staircase, original wrought iron scones, arched paneled interior doors, hardwood floors, original 
bathroom subway tiles, and exposed wood beams.  
 
Minor alterations include the enclosure on one window, the addition of a pool, and a small 
addition to the garage.  
 
The draft Hollywood Community Plan Area results from the citywide historic resources survey, 
SurveyLA, identified the subject property as a contributor to the Los Feliz Heights Residential 
Historic District.   
 
 
CRITERIA 
 
The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument 
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of 
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures 
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community 
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important 
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing 
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style 
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose 
individual genius influenced his age. 
 
FINDINGS 
 
Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that 
the application is complete and that the property may be significant enough to warrant further 
investigation as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument. 



CIY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

NOMINATION FORM 

1. PROPERTY IDENTIFlCATION 

Proposed Monument Name: Schlyen House 

Other Associated Names: 

Street Address: 4 773 Los Feliz. Blvd 

Range of Addresses on Property: 

Assessor Parcel Number: 5588016005 

Identification cont'd: 

Proposed Monument 
Property Type: • Building 

Tract: 3733 

St ructure 

First Owner/Tenant 

Zip: 90027 Council District : 4 

Community Name: Hollywood 

Block: none lot: 7 

Object Site/Open Space 
Natural 
Feature 

Describe any additional resources located on the property to be included In the nomination, here: two Car garage 

2. CONSTRUCTION HISTORY & CURRENT STATUS 

Year built: 1924 e Factual Estimated Threatened? Deterioration 

Architect/Designer: David Picken Contractor: David Picken 

Original Use: single family residential Present Use: single family residential 

Is the Proposed M onument on its Original Site? e Yes No (explain in section 7) Unknown (explain in section 7) 

3. STYLE & MATERIALS 

Architectural Style: Spanish Colonial Revival Stories: 2 Plan Shape: L-shaped 

FEATURE PRIMARY SECONDARY 

CON STRUCTION Type: Wood Type: Concrete poured/precast 

CLADDING Material: Stucco. textured Material: Stone, cast 

Type: A-frame Type: Flat 
ROOF 

Material: Clay tile, rounded Material : Rolled asphalt 

Type: Casement 
WINDOWS 

Type: Double-hung 

Material: Wood Material: Wood 

ENTRY Style: Centered Style: Centered 

DOOR Type: Paneled, unglazed Type; Plank 



CITY OF LOS ANGELES 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

NOMINATION FORM 

4. ALTERATION HISTORY 

List date and write a brief description of any major alterations or additions. This section may also be completed on a separate document. 
Include copies of permits in the nomination packet. Make sure to list any major alterations for which there are no permits, as well. 

1950 lagoon shaped swiming pool 

11/6/2008 addition of storage room attached to the back of the existing garage 

5. EXISTING HISTORIC RESOURCE IDENTIFICATION (if known) 

Listed in the National Register of Historic Places 

Listed in the California Register of Historical Resources 

Formally determined eligible for the National and/or California Registers 

located in an Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ} 

Determined eligible for national, state, or local landmark 
status by an historic resources survey(s) 

Other historical or cultural resource designations: 

6. APPLICABLE HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT CRITERIA 

Contributing feature 

Non-contributing feature 

Survey Name(s): 

The proposed monument exemplifies the fol lowing Cultural Heritage Ordinance Criteria (Section 22.171.7) : 

Reflects the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, state, or community 

Is identified with historic personages or with important events in the main currents of national, state, or local history 

Embodies the distinguising characteristics of an architectural-type specimen, inherently valuable for study of 
a period, style, or method of construction 

A notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius influenced his or her age 



• T't OF LOS ANGELE.S 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural Heritage Commission 

NOMINATION FORM 

7. WRITTEN STATEMENTS 

This section allows you to discuss at length the significance of the proposed monument and why it should be 
designated an Historic-Cultural Monument. Type your response on separate documents and attech them to this 
form. 

A. Proposed Monument Description • Describe the proposed monument's physical characteristics and 
relationship to its surrounding environment. Expand on sections 2 and 3 with a more detailed descrip
tion of the site. Expand on section 4 and discuss the construction/alteration history in detail if that is 
necessary to explain the proposed monument's current form. Identify and describe any character· 
defining elements, structures, interior spaces, or landscape features. 

B. Statement of Significance - Address the proposed monument's historic, cultural, and/or architec
tural significance by discussing how it satisfies t he HCM criteria you selected in Section 6. You must 
support your argument with substantial evidence and analysis. The Statement of Significance is your 
main argument for designation so it is important to substantiate any claims you make with supporting 
documentation and research. 

8. CONTACT INFORMATION 

Applicant 

Name: Anthony Gabriele Company: 

Street Address: 4773 Los Feliz Blvd City: Los Angeles 

Zip: 90027 Phone Number: 310-388-7694 Email: tonygatm@gmail.com 

Property Owner Is the owner in support of the nomination? e Yes 

Name: Anthony Gabriele & Truong Mai Company: 

Street Address: 4 773 Los Feliz Blvd City: Los Angele 

Zip: 90027 Phone Number: 310-388-7694 Email: tonygatm@gmall.com 

Nomination Preparer/ Applicant's Representative 

Name: Company: 

Street Address: City: 

Zip: Phone Number: Email: 

No 

State: CA 

Unknown 

State: CA 

State: 



IT'!' OF- LOS ANGELFS 

Office of Historic Resources/Cultural He11ta9e Commission 

NOMINATION FORM 

9.SUBMITTAL 

When you have completed preparing your nomination, compile all materials In the order specified below. Although the entire 
packet must not exceed 100 pages, you may send additional material on a CD or flash drive. 

APPLICATION CHECKLIST 

1. ../ Nomination Form 5. / Col)ies of Primary/Secondary Documentation 

2. ../ Written Statements A and B 6. /Copies of Building Permits for Major Alterations 
(include first construction permits) 

3. ../ Bibliography 
7. /Additional, Contemporary Photos 

4. ../ Two Primary Photos of Exterior/Main Facade 
8 . ../ Historical Photos 

10.RELEASE 

(SxlO, the main photo of the proposed monument. Also 
email a digitial copy of the main photo to: 
planning.ohr@lacity.org) 9. ~imas Parcel Report for all Nominated Parcels 

(including map) 

Please read each statement and check the corresponding boxes to indicate that you agree with the statement, then sign below in the 
provided space. Either the applicant or preparer may sign. 

/ I acknowledge that all documents submitted will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and understand 
V that the documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection and copying. 

I acknowledge that all photographs and Images submitted as part of this application will become the property of the City of Los 
Angeles, and understand that permission is granted for use of the photographs and images by the City without any expectation 
of compensation. 

I acknowledge that I have the right to submit or have obtained the appropriate permission to submit all information contained 
in this application. 

Anthony Gabriele 
Name: 

11 /12114 
Date: 

Mail your Historic-Cultural Monument Submittal to the Office of Historic Resources. 

Office of Historic Resources 

Department of City Planning 

200 N. Spring Street, Room 620 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Phone: 213-978-1200 
Website: preservation.lacity.org 



Historic Cultural Monument Application 

Schlyen House 
4773 Los Feliz Blvd. 

Proposed Monument Description: 

Architect David F. Picken designed this Spanish Colonial Revival house in1924 
for Russian immigrant and pharmacist Joseph Schlyen. David Picken designed 
several Spanish Colonial Revival and Colonial Revival homes in the Los Feliz 
area. The home is situated on a 16,234 square foot walled and gated lot on the 
corner of Los Feliz Boulevard and North Berendo Street. The lot includes one of 
the historic Deodar Cedar trees planted by the Los Feliz Woman's Club in 1916 
which are desi.gnated Historic-Cultural Monument #76. Aside from the main 
residence there is a two car detached garage. The garage has an attached util ity 
room that was added in 2008. 

The main residence was built as a two~story , 5 bedroom, 4 bath home and is now 
a 4 bedroom, 4 bath home as the maid's quarters were converted into a family 
room. The house configuration is a classic "L" shape providing privacy to the 
back yard and views to downtown and the ocean. 

The perimeter of the property is surrounded by a concrete half wall and wrought 
iron perimeter fence with an ornamental entry gate from the sidewalk. The 
exterior of the home has many Spanish Colonial Revival architectural elements 
including a white stucco finish, hand-made Spanish terra-cotta barrel roof tiles, 
oversized paneled hardwood entry door, plank hardwood secondary entry doors 
with ornamental wrought iron grilles. numerous patios and arcades, arched wood 
windows with original wavy paned glass, ornamental wrought iron window grilles. 
Exterior to the front door are a pair of wrought iron entry gates. The front entry is 
framed by a cast concrete Spanish Baroque 11churrigueresque11 surround that 
includes two Corinthian columns and a crest plate. Another cast concrete 
Spanish Baroque "churrigueresque" surrounds a large arched dinning room 
window. There is also a round two-story tower structure that encloses part of the 
first floor living room and an upstairs bedroom, On the back of the house is a 
large chimney capped by a "dog-house" with terra-cotta barrel roof tiles. The 
majority of the house has an A-frame roof however there is a flat roof on the back 
portion of the home with a terra cotta barrel tiled parapet. The detached two car 
garage has an A-frame roof with hand-made terra-cotta barrel tiles and two wood 
paneled garage doors. There is a lagoon shaped pool that was likely added in 
the 1950s. 

The interior of the house has classic Spanish Colonial Revival features including 
stucco walls, magnesite flooring in the entry hallway and staircase, original 
"Cobbs & Mitchell" "Electric" hardwood flooring , arched paneled hardwood 
interior doors, and many original wrought iron sconce light fixtures. 



Upon entering the home there is a grand staircase with decorative wrought iron 
hand ra ilings and Corinthian columns. The original magnesite staircase has 
leaded stained-glass "window" lights and a large wrought iron chandelier. 

To the right of the entry is a step down 16' x 28' foot barreled ceiling living room 
framed by an entry arch with two Corinthian columns. There is a fireplace wlth a 
large cast concrete Spanish Baroque "churrigueresque" mantle with a cherub 
relief. The room has four original ornate wrought iron sconce light fixtures. The 
living room has two large arched French doors the lead onto an exterior arcade 
with classic Spanish Colonial Revival massive square masonry columns with 
capitals and arches. 

To the left of the main entry is a 15' x 15' formal coved ceiling dining room that is 
entered by two oversized arched hardwood doors. The room has original wrought 
iron wall sconce light fixtures and a chandel ier. 

The kitchen was renovated several times. The original maids quarters adjacent to 
the kitchen was converted into a family room off of the kitchen. 

The lower level includes a half-bath with an original medicine cabinet and 
updated fixtures. 

The first floor of the home is completed by a hexagonal study with a coved ceiling 
and original built-in cabinets. 

The home has a moderate size basement that originally housed several gravity 
heaters and includes the original floor safe that is still operable. From the 
basement there are two entries to the large crawl space below the east and west 
wings of the house. 

The staircase to the second floor leads to a landing with a west and east wing 
hallway. Originally there was an enclosed summer room that was converted to a 
bathroom and laundry room in the nineteen-fifties. 

The east most upstairs bedroom includes a round tower area with a round ceiling 
and three casement windows. The room includes a Juliet wrought iron balcony 
accessed by a pair of French doors. At the end of the hallway is an original 
subway tiled bathroom with a stand-up shower, cast iron tub, pedestal sink and 
11Standard 11 "Expulso" toilet. Also in the east wing is a second bedroom with 
original hardwood floors and wood casement windows. 

The west wing includes a 2nd master that is 22' x 15' with an exposed rough 
sawn wood beamed celling. The room has original ornate wrought iron sconce 
light fixtures. There is a small patio off of the bedroom with a wrought iron railing 
accessed by a pair of French doors. 



The master bedroom is 18' x 15' with a 101 vaulted ceilings. The room has a large 
arched window with views to downtown and three arched smaller casement 
windows facing west. There is an enclosed sitting porch off of the master 
bedroom accessed by a pair of French doors. The porch is exposed to the 
outside by a pair of arched and columned open "windows". There are two 
closets off of the master bedroom and a master bath with updated fixtures. 

The upstairs level is completed by a 22' x 1 O' outdoor patio with views of the 
Griffith Observatory. 

Statement of Significance: 

The Schylen house is a quintessential example of a Spanish Colonial Revival 
home built during the early nineteen twenties. Spanish Colonial Revival 
architecture was born out of Mission Revival architecture and became prevalent 
following the 1915 Panama California Exposition in San Diego. The Los Feliz 
area of Los Angeles became a sought after residential area for upper middle 
class immigrants and Hollywood leading actors & actresses. Within walking 
distance to the Schylen house are examples of homes built by well known 
architects including the Frank Lloyd Wright's Ennis House and Hollyhock House 
and Richard Neutra's Lovell House along with an original Brown Derby restaurant 
and Walt Disney's longtime home. 

Mr Joseph Schylen was a Russian born pharmacist at his brother's drug store in 
downtown Los Angeles. He and his wife commissioned David Picken to build 
them a house for their family on a premier corner lot in the newly established Los 
Feliz neighborhood. David Picken was both the contractor and the architect. 

The home embodies the characteristics of a Spanish Colonial Revival home and 
includes the following defining architectural elements: 

1. Hand made T erra-cotta barrel roof t iles 
2. White stucco exterior 
3. Casement wood windows 
4. Planked and paneled hardwood doors with wrought iron grilles 
5. Decorative wrought iron window grilles 
6. Oversized front door with a cast cement Spanish Baroque 

"churrigueresque" surround 
7. Oversized arched dining room window with a cast cement Spanish 

Baroque "churrigueresque" surround 
8. Exterior and interior wrought iron lights and sconces 
9. Enclosed second story patio with arched and columned openings to the 

exterior 



10. Exterior rear arcade with massive square columns. masonry capitals and 
arches 

11 . Tower chimney with "dog-house'' cap 
12. Cast cement Spanish Baroque fireplace mantle 
13. Interior magnesite hall and staircase flooring 
14. Cobbs & Mitchell "Electric" hardwood flooring 
15. Barreled vaulted ceiling in the living room 
16. Brass window and door hardware 
17. Exposed rough sawn beams in the 2nd master bedroom 
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4 773 W. Los Feliz Boulevard 

2s Spanish 5588-016-005 1924 (8.02, 80209] 

Single residence w/ pool: 13-room, 5-bedroom, 3-bath, 3953 sq/ft . 
Tract 03733, Lot 7. 16230 sq/ft. 90027. Sanborn 1098A. District 33, p. 4. 



B.P. 25924, 06/ 13/ 24, RELOC 
2s Residence, 1-family, 11-room, 58 X 58 X 28', $20,000 
Joseph Schlyen, owner. 1163 N. Alexandria . 
David F. Picken, a rchitect. 1656 N. Senaus Av. 
David F. Picken, contractor. 
Cement plaster & frame. 

B.P. 32003, 08/06/24, RELOC 
1 s Garage, 1-room, 20 X 20 X 101

, $1 ,000 
Same as above. 

1930 census : 
4773 Los Feliz Blvd. (Value: $40,000): l) Joseph Schlyen, owner and head oi household ; 46 year 
old white married malei married at age 26; born in Russia; pa rents born in Russia; speaks Rus
sian; to US in 1900;0 naturalized citizen; a Pharmacist in a drug sto11e. 2) Sophie J. Sc:hlyen, 
wife; o 39 year old white married female; married of age 19; born in New York; parents born in 
Romania ; not working. 3) Chester H. Schlyen, son; o 20 year old single white mole; in school; 
born in New York; q clerk in o drug store. 4) Charlotte H. Schlyen, daughter; 16 year o ld white 
single femalei in school ; born in New York. 5) Anno Mudrey, servant; a 27 year old single white 
female; born in English Canada; parents born in Austria ; to US in 1929, a resident a lien; a ser
vant in a privote fami ly. ( 191h ED, page l OBi lines 51-55). 
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SPANISH COLONIAL 
REVIVAL ARCHITECTURE 
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T HB TWO EVENTS WERE SEEMINGLY UNRELATED. IN 1884, HELEN HUNT 

Jackson published the novel Ramona, a nostalgic look back at Califor
nia's Spanish missions and quaint Mexican adobes. Three years later, Florida 
developer Henry Flagler completed his grand Ponce de Le6n Hotel in Saint 
Augustine, a resort designed in high Spanish Renaissance style to recall Flor
ida's Iberian glory. Both reimaginings of Spain's legacy in the United States 
resonated with the public. They were harbingers of a flowering of Spanish 
Colonial Revival architecture, most designed by Anglos, which shaped many 
coastal California communities, particularly from San Diego to San Francisco. 
The revival never recognized the region's contemporary Mexican culture, pre
ferring to identify instead with a more remote, mostly fictional past. 

The elements of the revival crystallized at San Diego's Panama-Califor
nia Exposition, held between 1915 and i917. Inspired by the exposition, the 
next generation of Southern and central California's public buildings. rail
road depots, churches, commercial structures, and homes combined char
acteristics of Spanish Baroque, Mission, and Moorish Revival styles, along 



with vernacular pueblo and rancho elements (fig. 4.18). The legacy of those 
decades is in place-names (including a plethora of Ramonas) and in a blend
ing of architectural traditions that includes white stucco and earth-toned 
structures; low-pitched day-tile roofs; arched windows, walkways, doors, and 
bell towers; circular Moorish-style domes; decorative balconies and iron grill
work; and a landscape of Mediterranean plantings (such as cypress trees and 
Medjterranean dwarf palms), fountains, decorative tile and red brick, out
door patios, and arcaded courtyards (figs. 4.5 and 4.18-4.20). 

Stylish archways and tile roofs dominate Santa Barbara, California, where 
city fathers decreed, after an earthquake in 1925, that new downtown con
struction would reflect that look. Many subsequent redevelopment efforts 
in the city, including the Paseo Nuevo midtown commercial district in the 
1980s, reinforced the enduring visual power of Revival architecture. You 
can also see signs of this tradition in San Diego's Balboa Park, the site of 
the exposition; in the Mission Inn Hotel and Spa in Riverside, California; 
at Stanford University and many other college campuses; and in the Pima 
County Courthouse in Tucson. Based on the style's popularity in exclusive 
California communities such as Carmel, Montecito, San Clemente, and Ava
lon (on Santa Catalina lsland), the Spanish Colonial Revival's architectural 
appeal was embraced in dozens of middle-class communities from Glendale 
to Fresno (fig. 4.5). Decades later, the Revival is evident in upscale shopping 
centers such as Tlaquepaque in Sedona, Arizona, in master-planned housing 
developments (79; fig . 4.20), and in many retirement communities (98). ?'; 
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Medilerranean-Styte Design l l'!lditional Architecture Traditional Tradnionat Style 

9 Architectural Ele111ents of Spanish 
Revival Style 
See the Dernils That Keep Spanish Revival Sucl1 a Sought-After Design 

n Debbie Snider, Allied Member ASID, Member NKBA 
lliiQ Houzz Contr1bu1or. 

f ~ g· Im Email 

... Commem 21 • like 23 ~+ Bookmark 26B @ Prim <I> Embed 

Click "Embed" to display an arcicle on your own website or blog. 

As a fan and owner of a 1927 Sparnsh Colonial Revival home, I can'r get enough of chem. 

Every one I have come across has been unique and well-constructed w ith lots of 

character and charm. This type of architecture was born as a result of the Panama-California 

Exposition. and became a U.S. style movement from 1915to1931. It is a hybrid style based on 

che architecture found during rhe early Spanish colonization of North and South Americas. Ir 

started in California and Florida. which had the ideal cl imate for Mediterranean-inspired 

homes. and remains popular today. In Spanish Revival architecture. new features were added 

w classic ones to create a distinct look. Let's explore some of the exterior elements which 

:tefine this Style: 

Hugh Jeffefson R.,~ Architects 

I I 

1. Curves and arches. Here. 

curved steps lead to a graceful 

archway to the from door. 

"One or the most comprehensive collecllon~ or home 
de51gn Images' 

More press> 
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You Sick 
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People who liked this story also liked 

10 Favorite FeatUres of 
Spanish Revival Style 

Full Story> 

Ger the look: Spanish· 
Mediterranean Courtyard 

Full Stoiy> 

9 Elemenrs of Spanish 
Revival Kitchens 

Full Scorv> 



2 . White stucco exterior and 

walls. Fresh white paint covers 

roughly textured stucco - a 

hand-applied mix of cement. 

wa1er and sand or lime. The 

result is an aged-looking Old 

World su1face. 

3. Painted tile. Here. a 

beautifully curved staircase 

reveals another classic feature: 

handpainted tiles on the stair 

risers. 

·" . 

15 Ways to Make Your 
" Home Speak Spanish 

Full Story> 

My Houzz: Spanish Colonial 
Restoration in Hollywood 

Full Story> 

12 Design Features That 
Bring Spanish Flavor to a 
Kitchen 

Full Sto1y> 

Roots of Style: Spanish 
Eclectic Homes Find a Place 
in the Sun 

Full Story> 

Roots of Siyle: Many 
Cultures Make Their Marks 
on Mediterranean Design 

Full Sto1y> 

Kitchen Workbook: B 
Elements of a 
Mediterranean Kitchen 

Full Story> 

Mediterranean Style: A 
Bonanza of Coastal Flair 

Full Story> 

People found the photos in this ideabook after 
searching for: 

n1editerranea11 patio furniture and outdoor 
furniwre · grills · traditional patio furniture and 
outdoor furniture · siucco smne · window grill · 
decoraiive tile 

View over a million photos: 

bosemeo1 design · bedroom desrgo d1111ng room 
design . entry design . family room design gacage 
and shed design · hall design home bar design 
home office design · landscape design laundry room 
de!lgri nursery design . powder room design wine 
cellar design and more. 



4. Terracona rooftiles. The red clay roof tops give the homes a warm, ean:hy, rustic look. 

Often the roof lines are multi-level to create interest and asymmetry. This home features a 

lUrret. 

5. Tower-like chimneys. No 

detail is too small. This 

functional chimney is given 

special treatment with 

moldings and little windows. 

Here is one which stands proudly with linle arched windows and ns own tile roof. The 

decorative ledges below it are pe1iect for displaying rustic planters. 

For an opportuniry to will a SS.000 
getaway to Laguna Bt•adt • 

• ••• ;r,. .. ...:.,.....- ke. _._.....__.,,_- --.. 



Mahoney AtchltectS & lnterio., 

6. Balconies. These were designed so that you could step out from your room above to 

enjoy the fresh air and views. 

7. Ornamental iron work. Finely crafted wrought iron work graces stair railings. gates. window 

grilles and lanterns. Herc Is a closeup of a window grille. 



Here arc some scrol led stair railings. 

Wooden doors and gates often 

feawre 11on details. These 

lanterns are typical Spanish 

Revival. 



B. Courtyards and patios. The mild climate of the Mediterranean encouraged outdoor 

living. so the Spanish created locs of spaces to enjoy outside. The patios often had 

fireplaces which allowed you w linger outside late into the nlghr. 



9. Arcades. A series of arches supponed by columns is called an arcade. This is an old 

3rchitecwral feature which originated 1n Rome. In the Mediterranean. the arcades sheltered 

.valkways in town squares. 

He1e is an inside view of 

another arcade. Notice the 

expansive tcrracona tiled patio 

ir covers. the impressive 

woodwork above and the 

outdoor fireplace. All you need 

is some comfy furniture and 

you'l I never want ro leave. 



Like this style? See how to get the warm. rustic feel of Spanish-style imeriors. 

Nexr. Browse more Mediterranean-style photos 

f w g· m eman (/) Embed 

Browse more home design photos > 

Other stories you mlghc like 

10 Favome Fea1ures or 
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Med•cerranean Counyard > 
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Home Speak Spanish > 

Probably my favorrte archnectural scyle Wish I !Ned in a part of the coumry chat was 

better suited for !hrs scyle Loved the close up of the window! 

@ 3 Likes February 2S. 20!1 at S SGPM 

Carolyn Zone9alady 

I absolutely love this scyle. Our home 111 Florida in an eclectic mix of European 

I radnlonal and Spanish Revival. Counyards. portals and fountains with lots of tliick 

s iucco. scone and tile. Love the s1a11s with the Tavalera tiles. 

@ 1 Like February 27. 2011 a1 S•OlflM 

tinamhuffman 



M is sio n D istrict 5peciric flan - Architec tural Desig n 

SPANISH COLONIAL REVIVAL (SCR) 1920 -1939 

1. ARCADE, a. 
LOGGIA, 
BALCONY, 
& PORCH b. 

CEILINGS 
c 

d. 
e. 

2.ARCADES& 
LOGGIAS WITH 

a. 

MASONRY, b. 
PIERS, ANO c. 
COLUMNS 

3. BALCONIES 
a. 

b 
c 
d. 

e. 

f 

Barrel vaulted or double barrel-vaulted ceilings with a 
smooth plaster finish to be plain plaster or with 
painted, stenciled, or hand-painted designs. 
Exposed rough sawn beams that are painted with or 
without stencils. 
Ceiling with smooth plaster that 1s painted or sten-
c1led. 
Ceiling with California finished plaster. 
Ceiling with 'WOod panels left natural or stained or with 
wood planks left natural, stained , or painted. 

Substantial square piers that are circular or have 
flat arches. 
Stone columns with Doric capitals and bases. 
Spanish Gothic. Spanish Renaissance, Spanish 
Baroque or Spanish Colonial styles 

Cantilevered balconies with wrought iron floors and 
railings. 
Balconies situated over projecting entrances 
Balustrades covered with cement piaster. 
Recessed ba lconies extend slightly beyond the face 
of the first floor wal l. They have turned or carved 
wood posts. turned wood balusters, wood hand 
rails, and exposed beams with or without decorative 
ends. The 'NOod 1s stained with or without decorative 
painted finishes on selected features. 
Recessed balconies with cast stone columns and 
arched openings 
Open or recessed balconies vvith plaster covered 
balustrades with decorative pierced openings in the 
plaster or pierced screens made of cast stone or 
terra cotta. 

[)111ldm5on a f ro11d f ast 
7-1;; 

Tile roof 

Piers 'Nith 
Spanish 
Baroque 
Terracotta 

Wrought iron 
curtain rods 
and canvas 
curtains Finials 

I 

I Balcdntes wrth 
wrought iron rai ling 

Pilasters 

Terracotta 

\ 
l Plate glass 

\ windaNS 

Recessed door Arched wmdom 



Mission D istrict Speci~ic fla n ~ Architectural Design 

SPANISH COLONIAL REVIVAL (SCR) 1920 -1939 
Terra cotta window 

surround 4.CAP a. 
PARAPET 
WALLS 

5.CHIMNEYS a. 

b. 

c. 

6. COLUMNS a. 
& PILASTERS 

7. DECORATI\iE a. 
WINDOW 
&DOOR 
DE TAJ LS 

b. 

8. DOORS a. 
EXTERIOR 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Cement plaster or cast stone caps with Moorish, 
Spanish Gothic. Spanish Renaissance, or Spanish 
Baroque details. 

Chimneys have cement plaster finishes and are 
located on the roof or wall. 
Chimneys can have a simple cap. a terra cotta 
chimney pot. or a pierced screen made of red tile or 
cast stone . 
Chimneys are decorated with a glazed Ille panel. 

Columns or pilasters are cast stone in the 
Moorish, Spanish Gothic , Spanish Renaissance, or 
Spanish Baroque style. 

Cast stone or cement plaster In Moorish. Spanish 
Gothic. Spanish Renaissance . or Spanish 
Baroque styles surrounds on windows or main 
entrance doors. 
Cast stone or cement plaster in Moorish, Spanish 
Gothic , Spanish Renaissance, or Spanish 
Baroque entablature will be placed around the 
main entrance door. 

Door openings will be a minimum of 5 Y. inches dee~ 
for small-scale residences and a minimum of 9 112 
Inches dee( for larger scale buildings . 
Front doors for residences will be hardwood with 
panel doors with or wtthout decorative glass panels, 
clear coat finish, and wrought iron or brass hardware . 
French doors with wood or steel frames. round or 
flat arches. and two to four horizontal muntlns. 
Individual panes of glass will be square or oblong 
with !he width greater than the height. Wood and 
steel will be painted . 
Secondary doors will be softwood or hardwood with 
period decorative panels or decorative glass panels. 
Softwood will be painted. Hardwood will have a clear 
coating. 

[)uildmg on a F roud Fast 
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SPANISH COLONIAL REVIVAL (SCR) 1920 -1939 
9. DOORS a 
GARAGE 

b. 

10. EXTERIOR 
WALLS a 

b. 
Brick 

c 

Adobe a 

Tile a 

Plaster a. 
b. 

Concrete a. 

Cast a 
Stone 

Wood a 
Paneling 

11 . GABLE a, 
WALLS b. 

Paneled vvood doors with or without decorative 
details. 
Plank oood doors. 

Eighteenth and early nineteenth century style 
hand made Mission brick 
Exposed early twentieth century manufactured 
brick partially covered INith cement plaster as an 
accent 
Twentieth century manufactured brick with one 
coat of white paint. 

Imitation adobe brick covered with cement 
plaster to imi1ate mud plaster 

Spanish Colonial Style, Malibu, Catalina, Gladding 
McBean decorative panels on bulkhead walls below 
storefront windows. 

Cement plaster with sand finish 
Cement plaster with California finish" 

Exposed reinforced concrete with exposed horizontal 
form boards pattern. 

Spanish Renaissance or Baroque architectural 
details on the projecbng or recessed walls at the main 
entrance. 

Oak panefing with dropped panels on walls and 
soffits of a recessed main entrance. 

Cement plaster With sand or California finish. 
Raised gable end over main entrance doors can be 
veneered in cast stone with Spanish Renaissance or 
Baroque details 

5111ld1ng on a r roud r ast 
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Mission Distnct Speci~ic flan - Architectural Design 

SPANISH COLONIAL REvlvAL {SCR) 1920 • 1939 
12. GARDEN a. 
WALLS 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

13. LIGHTING a . 

FIXTURES 
b. 
c. 

14. MONUMENl a. 

SIGNS 

b. 

Adobe brick, Spanish Colonial style brick, or twentieth 
century style brick walls covered with cement plaster. 
The cement plaster is often left off In places to give 
the picturesque appearance of deteriorated plaster 
that reveals the brick wall . 
Twentieth century manufactured brick walls with a 
wash of white paint that simulates deteriorated paint. 
Concrete walls covered with cement plaster that has 
a Californian finish. 
Reinforced concrete walls with exposed board form 
marks left unpa inted. 
Masonry walls veneered with glazed Spanish 
Colonial. Malibu. Batchelder. or other 1920s 
California tile . 
Terra cotta tile, red clay roof Ille, cast stone . Spanish 
colonial style brick, or twentieth century brick can be 
used as a cap on walls with cement plaster. 

Wrought Iron and glass hanging lanterns along and 
wall sconces . 
lln hanging lanterns with cut and pierced designs. 
Sheet metal and glass lanterns and wall sconces. 

Materials Include cement stucco with California or 
Spanish finish, standard bricks partially covered with 
cement stucco or painted white. Spanish Colonial tile . 
California art tile. wrought iron, planed wood with 
painted finish. and hewn wood with a stain finish. 
Lighting fixtures Include wrought Iron or sheet metal. 

E:>uilding on,, r ro11cl r :ist 
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M ission D istrict 5peci8c flan - Archite ctura l Design 

SPANISH COLONIAL REVIVAL (SCR) 1920 -1939 
15. PAVING a. 

b 
c. 

d 
e 

f 
9 

h 

16. PERGOLAS a. 
b 
c . 

17. PORCH a. 
ENTRANCE 
LANDINGS b 

18. ROOF a. 
BRACKETS b. 

19. ROOF a 
CONFIGURATION b. 

c. 

20. ROOF a. 

MATERIALS 
b. 

Terra cotta tiles are square, hexagonal, or octagonal. 
Different sized tiles laid in various geometric patterns 
Moorish, Spanish Colonial, and 1920s California 
manufactured glazed or matte finished tile laid in 

various geometric patterns. 
Terracotta and glazed tile used together. 
Mission style bricks and twent1eth century bricks laid 
ln basket weave, herringbone, running flat, cross flat, 
and diagonal flat patterns 
Concrete scored to look like irregular stone paving. 
Flagstone paving with irregular random rectangular 
or rectangular patterns. 
Decomposed granite. 

Cast stone Spanish Renaissance or Baroque column. 
Square or round columns covered with cement plaster 
Wood beams and rafters with plain or decorative 
beam ends and ratter tails 

Porch landings With tile, terra cotta. or cement 
paving on the treads and landing. 
Porches with wrought iron railings. 

Wood decorative brackets stained or painted 
Cement plaster molding. 

Gable, Hip, and Shed. 
Towers to have domes. 
Commercial buildings can have flat roofs with 
decorative tile roof above street facde. 

Terracotta flat tiles, terra cotta barrel tiles, or Imitation 
terra cotta tiles. 
Glazed Spanish Colonial tiles will be used on dome 
roofs. 

E:> 1..11ldmg o n a r ro11 c4 r nst 
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Mission District Speci~ic flan - Architectural Design 

SPANISH COLONIAL REVIVAL (SCR) 1920 -1939 Tiled Dome 

21. ROOF a. Plain or decorative rafter tails 16 inches on 
RAFTER TAILS center. 

22. SCREENS a Turned wood grilles 

&GRILLESON b Wrought iron grilles with or without cast iron 

WINDOWS, decorative elements. 

DOORS,& c. Bronze grilles on commercial buildings. 

TRANSOMS d. Terra cotta tile screens. 
e. Reinforced concrete pierced screens 
f. Cast stone pierced screens. 

23. STAIRCASES a. Sohd balustrades covered with plaster with 
Cahfomia finish. 

b Stair risers and treads will be covered wrth terra 
cotta, glazed decorative period tiles, magnesite. or (' 

finished concrete 

24. TOWERS a Square and octagonal. 

25. WATER a Round, octagonal. star, and quatrefoll shape 
TANK, pools with basins, 12 to 18 inches high Fountains and Pools 
POOLS. & b. Spanish Baroque stone fountains, 1920's terra 
FOUN TAINS cotta or tile fountains manufactured in California, 

and fountains veneered with tile placed in the 
center of large pools. 

c. Semi-circular, square. and oblong pools attached 
to a garden wall or a wall of a building. 

d Pool basins veneered with Spanish Colonial. 
Andalusian, Moorish, Malibu, Batchelder, 
or other 1920s California tile 

e. Tiles set in geometric patterns or broken tiles laid 
in an irregular crazy quilt pattern. 

[)111lc1 in1?, o n a f ro uc1 fas t .. 
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Mission D1stnc t Specific flan - Architectural Design 

SPANISH CoLONIAL REVIVAL {SCR) 1920 · 1939 
26. 
WINDOWS 

a . 
Residential 

b. 

c. 

Institutional a 

b. 

Commercial a . 

b. 
c. 

All Building a 
Types b. 

Window openings have a mlnimum depth of 5 Y, 
inches on residences and 9 Yi inches on larger 
scale buildings 
Wood or metal casement windows have two to four 
honzontal muntins The 1ndiv1dual panes of glass 
are square or wider than they are tall The wood or 
metal 1s painted on all buildings. 
Single large circular, parabolic, pointed, or flat arch. 
Wood or metal window Glazing can be stngle sheet 
of clear glass. square or vertical panes. Leaded 
clear glass panes with or without colored glass 
Inserts can also be used on residential buildings 

Steel casement windows with honzontal and 
vertical muntins. 
Large-scale wood or steel windo'#S with fixed and/or 
movable sections. 

Display windows with wood or metal frame 
and a single pane of glass 
Transom windows above display windows. 
The bulkhead panel below the display window will 
be covered with plain dark glazed ttle. Spanish 
Colonial tile, or 1920s California art tile. 

Decorative windo'NS will be round, oval. or square. 
Decorative windows will have Moorish or Spanish 
Gothic details. 

l)u1ldmg on a F roud fast 
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SPANISH COLONIAL REVIVAL (SCR) 1920 - 1939 
27. WINDOW a, 
AWNINGS 
&CURTA INS 

b. 

c. 

28. WINDOW a. 
SHUTTERS 

b 
c. 
d. 

Simple straight awnings with sides or awnings with 
front flap and sides that have straight or scalloped 
edges are hung on a. utilitarian metal frame 
Simple straight awnings without side panels or a 
straight or scalloped front flap are hung over 
decorative wrought 1ron frames. 
Canvas curtains, attached to wrought iron rings and 
decorative wrought iron curtain rob are attached to 
the exterior wall 

Wood plank shutters with two or three exposed 
horizontal nailers 
Wood louvered shutters. 
A pair of shutters for each wmdow, 
The width of each leaf of the shutter will be one half 
of the window opening. 

f)11ild1ng on a F roud r ast 
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€LAgjDBS 
DE'PARTMENT Of BUILDING AND $AFm 

m1t and Inspection Report -----
ttome 

H4:1lp 

Pc)rcel Profile 
Re port 

LAOBS Home 

I AHO Prop~rty 
Al t1v1ty Repoa l 

Disclaimer 

© Copyright 2006 
City of Los Angeles. 
All rights reserved. 

4773 W LOS FELIZ BLVD 90027 
APPLICATION I PERMIT NUMBER: 08014-30000-03096 

PLAN CHECK I JOB NUMBER: B08WL02497 

GROUP: 

TYPE: 

SUB-TYPE: 

PRIMARY USE: 

WORK DESCRIPTION: 

Plan Check and Permit Information 

Building 

Bldg-Addition 

t or 2 Family Dwelltng 

(7) Garage - Pnvate 

ADDITION OF STORAGE ROOM ATIACHED TO EXISTING GARAGE. 

PERMIT ISSUED: Yes PERMIT ISSUE DATE: 0712412008 ISSUING OFFICE: West LA 

CURRENT STATUS: CofO Issued 

Permit App!icatjon Status History 

Submitted 

Assigned to Plan Check Englneer 

Corrections Issued 

Plan Check Approved 

Issued 

Coro 1n Progress 

Permrt F1naled 

Coro Issued 

Permit Finaled 

CURRENT STATUS DATE: 11 /06/2008 

07/03/2008 

07/03/2008 

07/03/2008 

07/24/2008 

07/24/2008 

11105/2008 

11/06/2008 

11/06/2008 

11/06/2008 

APPLICANT 

CHUN PANG 

CHUN PANG 

JOSEPHINE HANDJOJO 

LA DBS 

LOUIS BARRALES 

BRADLEY NEIGHBORS 

BRADLEY NEIGHBORS 

BRADLEY NEIGHBORS 

Permit Aepli<l'1tion Clearance Information 

Eng Process Fee Ord 176,300 Cleared 07/0312008 

07/03/2008 

07/24/2008 

07/24/2008 

Roof/Waste drainage to street 

Grading Pre-Inspection 

Miscellaneous 

Cleared 
Cleared 

Cleared 

Licensed Professional/Contractor Information 
Architect Information 

Hofmeister, Richard G II; Lie. No C28486 

7825 MCCONNELL AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90045 

Contractor Information 

Owner-Builder 

Engineer Information 

Howe. Carl William, !Jc No C44773 

20972 RIOS STREET 

WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364 

Inspector Information 

JOHN JAEGERS. (213) 252-30T3 

Office Hours. 7:00-8 00 AM MON-FRI 

Ponding Inspection Reguest(s) 

No data available 

Inspection Activity Information 

CARLTON GRAY 

VALENTINO PUEBLOS 

JERRY MARTINEZ 

JULIA LI 
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11/1111:?01 I 

Inspection Request History 
Foo11ng/Foundat1on/Slab 

Foot1ng/Foundat1on/Stab 

8UILDING-Rough·FrE1me 
lnterior/Extenor Lathing 
Final 

Ftnal 

08/14/2008 

08/19/2008 

09/03/2008 

09/08/2008 
09/19/2008 
09/2312008 

Not Reaoy for Inspection 
Approved 

Approved 
Approved 

Cond1uonal Approval 
Cond1honal ApproYal 

~ NEW5EARCH 

LUIS BARRALES 
LUIS BARRALES 
WILLIAM MITCHELL 

LUIS BARRALES 

LUIS BARRALES 
LUIS BARRALES 

2J'!. 



Hollywood 

Historic Districts1 Planning Districts and Multi-Property Resources -11/23/15 

Name: Los Feliz Heights Residential Historic District 

Description: 

This historic district is a cohesive collection of Period Revival-style residential architecture in Los Feliz. The district contains 

approximately 317 one- and two-story single-family residences. The residences are designed in the popular Period Revival 

styles of the day, including the American Colonial, Spanish Colonial, Mediterranean, and Tudor Revival styles. Many of these 

residences were designed by some of the city's most notable architects, including Paul R. Williams, Milton J. Black, Gordon 

Kaufmann, Wallace Neff, and Morgan Walls & Clements. 

The district sits in the shadow of the Griffith Observatory, from Nottingham Avenue on the west to Vermont Avenue on the 

east, extending northward from Los Feliz Boulevard to the edge of Griffith Park. The area's topography is hilly, occupying a 

south-facing slope of Mt. Hollywood. This hillside setting creates a curvilinear street pattern that follows the natural 

contours of the Hollywood foothills . Residences occupy irregularly-shaped, sloping sites, some of which enjoy expansive city 

views. Other features include concrete sidewalks (without parkways), mature vegetation (including cedar and carob trees), 

and period street lights. The district also contains several public stairways. 

Significance: 

The Los Feliz Heights Residential Historic District is significant as a highly-intact collection of Period Revival residential 

architecture from the 1920s through the 1940s, and as an excellent example of a prestigious Hollywood Hills neighborhood 

historically occupied by people working in the entertainment industry. The district is composed of 317 properties. Of these, 

232 are contributors, or approximately 73%. The period of significance is 1920-1949, when the contributing properties were 

constructed. 

Los Feliz Heights was originally subdivided in 1921(Tracts3733, 5337 and 4441) by land developers C.F. Cook, F.E. Woodley 

and William F. Thompson. The subdivision was situated immediately adjacent to the two city-owned parkland amenities: the 

landscaped parkway along Vermont Avenue to the east, and Griffith Park to the north. 

Los Feliz Heights was conceived as an elegant, exclusive hillside community to be developed with architect-designed homes 

in the popular styles of the day. Advertisements touted the area's bucolic hillside setting, panoramic city views, and easy 

access to Hollywood or downtown Los Angeles via streetcar or automobile. Hillside slopes were graded to accommodating 

curvilinear streets and irregularly-shaped home sites. Subdivision improvements included paved streets, concrete sidewalks, 

water, sewer, gas, telephone and electric street lights. The subdivision was developed lot-by-lot, with property owners hiring 

their own architect to design a residence specifically for the site. 

Los Feliz Heights is also significant for its association with the entertainment industry in Hollywood. Due to its proximity to 

the film studios, this neighborhood has also attracted influential people working in the entertainment industry, from the 

days of silent film through Hollywood's golden age and recent decades. Film industry residents have included 

actress/director Bebe Daniels, director Victor Schertzinger, producer Hal Roach, Alan Ladd, Bing Crosby, Carmen Miranda 

and Adolphe Menjou. 

The Los Feliz Heights Residential District is significant as a cohesive collection of exclusive 1920s-1940s Period Revival 

residential architecture and as an excellent example of a hillside subdivision that has been home to many important persons 

in the entertainment industry. 
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Hollywood 

Historic Districts1 Planning Districts and Multi-Property Resources -11/23/15 
Survey LA 
LOI Mft lH MllleriC ht-H ~ 

Context 1: 

Context: Architecture and Engineering, 1850-1980 

Sub context: No Sub-context 

Theme: Housing the Masses, 1880-1975 

Sub theme: Period Revival Neighborhoods, 1918-1942 

Property type: Automobile Suburb 

Property sub type : Subdivision 

Criteria : C/3/3 

Status code: 3S;3CS;5S3 

Reason: The Los Feliz Heights Residential Historic District is significant as a highly-intact collection of Period 

Revival residential architecture from the 1920s through the 1940s. 

Context 2: 

Context: Entertainment Industry, 1908-1980 

Sub context: No Sub-context 

Theme: Residential Properties Associated with the Entertainment Industry, 1908-1980 

Sub theme: Entertainment Industry Housing and Neighborhoods, 1908-1949 

Property type: Residential 

Property sub type: Residential District 

Criteria : A/1/1 

Status code: 3S;3CS;SS3 

Reason: The Los Feliz Heights Residential Historic District is significant as an excellent example of a prestigious 

Hollywood Hills neighborhood historically occupied by people working in the entertainment industry. 

Contributors/Non-Contributors: 

Primary Address: 2220 N BERENDO ST 

Type: Contributor 

Year built: 1926 

Property type/sub type: Residential-Single Family; House 

Architectural style: Spanish Colonial Revival 

Primary Address: 2226 N BERENDO ST 

Type: Contributor 

Year built: 1922 

Property type/sub type: Residential-Single Family; House 

Architectural style: American Colonial Revival 
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Primary Address: 4760 W LOS FELIZ BLVD 

Type: Contributor 

Year built: 1948 

Property type/sub type: Residential-Single Family; House 

Architectural style: Minimal Traditional 

Primary Address : 4763 W LOS FELIZ BLVD 

Type: Contributor 

Year built: 1923 

Property type/sub type: Residential-Single Family; House 

Architectural style: Prairie; Spanish Colonial Revival 

Primary Address: 4773 W LOS FELIZ BLVD 

Other Address: 2210 N BERENDO ST 

Type: Contributor 

Year built: 1924 

Property type/sub type: Residential-Single Family; House 

Architectural style: Spanish Colonial Revival 

Primary Address: 4800 W LOS FELIZ BLVD 

Other Address: 2121 N BERENDO ST 

Type: Contributor 

Year built: 1924 

Property type/sub type: Residential-Single Family; House 

Architectural style: Mediterranean Revival 

Primary Address: 4801 W LOS FELIZ BLVD 

Other Address: 2205 N BERENDO ST 

Type: Non-Contributor 

Year built: 1995 

Property type/sub type: Residential-Single Family; House 

Architectural style: Other 
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